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Executive Summary
On the 3rd and 4th of March 2022, the ENLETS National Contact Points' (NCP) meeting was held in Paris,
France. The French representatives did a commendable job in organising the event and its proceeding

and ensuring a hospitable atmosphere throughout the entire meeting.
This meeting was an occasion for NCPs to reflect on ENLETS’ activities and priorities leading up to the
project’s transition into ENLETS 2.0, the latest funding programme for the network which commenced at
the beginning of March 2022. The presentations gave an insight into the progress that has been made,
and the aspects to re-evaluate and improve on going forward. The National Contact Points were able to
input their thoughts and opinions in relevant matters - especially those regarding ENLETS' strategic
direction and partnerships with pertinent initiatives such as the European Union Clearing Board Europol's Innovation Lab and the EMPACT priorities. Having representatives from each of these actions
was hugely valuable, especially with regards to 'cooperation and collaboration' – two points essential for

the ENLETS NCPs and the broader community.

CONTACT@ENLETS.EU

ENLETS.EU
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Overview
The NCP meeting was attended by many of the National Contact Points and members of the Secretariat.
In addition, ENLETS welcomed external guests, including i-LEAD and ILEAnet members, iProcurenet,
EUROPOL, the European Union Clearing Board and practitioners from several LEAs in France.
The International Security Cooperation Directorate (DCIS) Deputy Director, Philippe Durand, Homeland
Security Technologies and Information Systems Department (STIS) Deputy Head, Régis Laporte and

ENLETS Core Group Leader, Patrick Padding were on hand to open the conference. The three
highlighted, among others, the need to consider alternative work approaches, the development of new
digital tools for LEAs and consolidating ENLETS in its current environment. Up for discussion were topics
on approaches to building the identity of ENLETS in the European landscape of law enforcement and
other related initiatives, building dialogue with EUCB to establish firm terms of cooperation as well as
enhancing synergies with EMPACT, the ECB, EC, potential partnerships and how this can be planned out
and executed.

Patrick Padding presented the history of ENLETS and its most recent activities since the last NCP meeting
in Ljubljana, Slovenia. These included work with INTERPOL on counter-drone systems in Norway

involving the C-UAS TIG, the first in-person Public Order TIG meeting held in Poland and the online
Internet Investigation Workshop for Management Teams in Police.

ENLETS Facts
1

2

3

4

10 years serving as a
collaborative platform
to unite LEA’s to
exchange best and
next practices

8 years being able to
support the network
members with
funding for these
activities

8 years representing
the LEA community
on the EU policy level

Internationally
recognised network
serving as a
springboard for other
activities
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Recent Activities
In the lifetime of the network, several results have been achieved serving
as proof of the ENLETS concept and a testament for future activities:
The European ANPR roadshow, visiting MS and testing a variety of ANPR systems and sensors - back
end systems of the UK, France and Netherlands are based upon the ENLETS ANPR group outcome
Launched/initiated the mark-model approach for ANPR systems

Co-developed a concept for standardising Police European Robotics
Compared and benchmarked biometrics/face recognition systems in practice
Arranged hands on Automotive challenges

Tested Remote Stopping Vehicles Microwave power systems in the earliest stage
Tested various internet tooling executed the first Pan EU autonomous drone flight ( Lapland, Brussels, Malaga)
Trained forensic experts in finding digital traces on a crime scene

Supported the EMPACT community in various Operational Action Plans (OAP)
Explored innovation procurement avenues and did an inventory on foreseen procurement
Tested cross border communication systems in our multi MS exercise “Smurfer”
Co-created an ICT platform for LEA autonomous flying drones
Worked with the EU car manufactures, and arranged the first EU conference on Automotive in Hasselt (B)

And much
more…
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Recent Activities
The last and first quarter of 2021 and 2022 respectively have been quite eventful, with a number of meetings, some being the
first in-person since the covid-19 outbreak.
C-UAS TIG – INTERPOL counter-drone systems tests
28-30 September 2021, Oslo, Norway

First F2F Public Order TIG meeting
25-27 January 2022, Poznan, Poland

First F2F NCP meeting since COVID-19 outbreak
24-25 November 2021, Ljubljana, Slovenia

Internet Investigation Workshop | OSINT |
for Management Teams in the Police
25-27 January 2022, online

ENLETS ETP Closing Conference
23-24 February 2022 | Online
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Introducing The New ‘Procurement TIG’
The Procurement TIG was introduced as the 6th addition to 5 already fully functional TIGs. Its mission is to
form a robust network for LEAs on the topic in order to improve the combine information position.
Discussions within the TIG will be centered around the following topics:

First Use Case Ballistic Vest

1

Procurement Portfolio

2

Procurement Policies

3

Procurement Strategic Requirements

4

Tests & Reports

5

Market/Suppliers Information

Relevant Procurement Action
In relation to Procurement, a presentation was made on the H2020 project ‘iProcurenet’ by the iProcurenet
Coordinator, Jorge Garzon, and DEPAFI-SAILMI representative, Alessandro Russo. The project aims to
create an ecosystem of procurers, prescribers, legal advisers and other key stakeholders of security
procurement, to share procurement trends and needs, and open pathways for joint procurement.
The project started in 2019 and is expected to
conclude in April of 2024. It consists of 14 partners
from 10 countries, with the French Ministry of Interior
as the coordinator.
The two presenters shared the pathways towards joint
procurement and some challenges that are bound to
be faced along the way. Emphasis was made on the
need to create this network of organisations and
stakeholders in a sustainable way, develop a deep
understanding of the current European procurement
environment,

explore

ways

to

produce

and

continuously update an inventory of the investment
needs and schedule, and appropriately disseminate the
results, trainings and recommendations.
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Coordination Between ENLETS & EMPACT
A detailed presentation and discussions were held on the coordination between ENLETS and EMPACT.
EMPACT is a European strategic platform that is used to fight serious organised crime and possesses a
flexible structure that allows the inclusion of any relevant actor to fight against a criminal area, beyond law
enforcement and the EU. During the EMPACT Cycle presentation by the French National EMPACT
Coordinator, Etienne Girard, CFMLAR Driver, Julien Bataille, and On-Line SCHEMES Driver, Olivier
Reynaud, the message of developing and revitalising synergies was reiterated.
Certain gaps were highlighted and synergies were identified between EMPACT and ENLETS that can
potentially enhance cooperation:

•

•

An operational forum of practitioners

•

Brings together end-users > investigators

•

Solves

technical

and

linked to technologies and innovations
•

complex

Consists

of
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Technology

Interest

Groups

including:

investigations > due to poly-criminality
(Crime as services)
•

A network of contact points of security services

Needs to conduct ambitious international
investigations > tools to facilitate their

•

Financial Investigation

•

Internet Investigation

•

EMPACT deals with these 2 criminal areas:
1.

work

Criminal finance, money laundering
and asset recovery

2.

Online fraud

EXPRESSION OF
OPERATIONAL

MEETS

SYNERGY

NEEDS

OPERATIONAL
NEEDS

With these similar traits, a question that stood out was:

How can the ENLETS network act as an intermediary to
support the development of tools for financial
investigators?
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French Innovations PCSTORM
During the NCP meeting, innovation was also a relevant topic with regards to enhancing LEAs to better and
more efficiently carry out their work. Gilles Delaplace and Catherine Kozloff, Engineer and Change Manager

respectively at STSI² presented a French innovation ‘PCSTORM’ whose origins stems from a strong political
will to modernize internal security forces with state of the art technology. Several workshops were held to
collect special forces’ needs with regards to multimedia communication, which helped in developing the
ideal functionality of the innovation as well as merging it with NEO smartphones already in use by police
and gendarmerie.
Specific adaptation for intervention forces

French Innovation: DATALAB
A second French innovation, DATALAB was also presented by Guillaume Humeau from STSI². Its purpose is
to develop innovative solutions for homeland security based on in-house and external data and artificial
intelligence. The DATALAB operates on the following 4 pillars:

Information

In-house

Balance of

Strong

systems

expertise

technology

partnerships

urbanisation

Specific

Open-source

Universities and

Data and

recruiting and

and proprietary

research labs

communication

training policy

solutions

Other ministries

standards

and EU countries
Start-ups
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Whilst the lab has encountered challenges of scaling, integrating (shared registries, API definition and

documentation, Docker deployment), monitoring (performance metrics, log centralisation, feedback), and
maintenance (technology standardisation, quality of code and documentation, continuous improvement), 3
positive examples of their work were presented namely the Assistant P4S - related to Optimisation,
AutoMIS – related to Natural Language Processing and PrediCORG – related to Predictive Analytics.

EC-funded NoP projects
The NCP meeting served as an ideal platform to present results of some European Commission-funded
Networks of Practitioners (NoPs) including ILEAnet and i-LEAD.
ILEAnet works to improve LEAs’ uptake of results and outputs from security research projects by the
development of a sustainable LEA practitioner network, facilitation of LEAs involvement in research
activities and the provision of a conducive environment for security research and innovation, encouraging
the deployment of practical solutions.

•
•

Feasibility &
standardisation
assessment +
recommendations for
uptake

Knowledge
Factory +
identification
of gaps &
opportunities

Analysis of
practitioners’
challenges &
needs

•

WP4

WP3

WP2

Design & circulation of
surveys
Desk review
Priority list of LEA
challenges & needs

•
•
•

Report on available expertise
& state-of-the-art
Report on gaps &
opportunities
Overview of project portfolio
via a knowledge factory (KF)

•
•
•

Feasibility study
Standardisation
recommendations
Recommendations for
uptake & RDI roadmap

iLEAnet not only aims to have meaningful results from the network’s several events and activities but to also leave a
legacy throughout its lifespan.
LEGACY

ACTIVITY
Knowledge Factory

Discussion with the EUROPOL Innovation Lab about potential
interest for the EPE’s wiki

Annual Public Workshops

Design principles as part of the final recommendations
Legacy:delivered
to the EC

IPUP

Policy paper describing the process & discussion with practitioner
networks/research projects for possible uptake

Subcontracted Studies

Results & recommendations as part of deliverables the EC &
potential inspiration for future research calls
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An overview was also of i-LEAD whose focus is defining the innovation needs for LEA practitioners with the help of
research and industrial partners supplemented by a broad range of committed stakeholders.

Future Plans

So far i-LEAD has delivered:
1.

Technology and research scans

2.

Reports for standardisation and

procurement
3.

Execution of the exploitation
plan

2.

Permanent information sharing platform
(PISP)

4.

1.

Safeguarding the use of the
methodology

3.

Reinforcing a joint front office

20 Practitioner workshops

DG Home & EUROPOL Innovation Hub
Sven Hamelink the Vice-Chair of the EuCB shared the board’s mission and the EUCB’s role as an essential
component to steer the Europol Innovation Lab and as a player in the domain of technology and innovation
for security. Insight was given on the workflow of the EuCB along with the core and strategic groups, future
and foresight workshops and stakeholder engagement and other activities including the development of
tools such as the Darknet monitoring tools, Entity extraction from ID images, Speech-to-text transcription
tools, and Extended Reality.
Europol Innovation Lab’s mission is to help LEAs capitalise on new technologies by co-creating innovative
solutions to efficiently and effectively carry out their work. Jeremy Kespite, the Lab’s representative shared

how they can assist organisations and networks, ENLETS included, with the exchange of knowledge, access
to tools, connection with experts and building partnerships.
Europol can assist in helping to bring ideas alive with its well-curated offer of services.
To engage with them, you can reach out via their website or email.

Leveraging C&D Channels & New Material
During the NCP meeting, the new ENLETS Dissemination materials were presented to the consortium. As
the network grows there remains a need to continuously improve and remain relevant in a fast-paced world,
the outlook of the communication material is no exception. Steven Ormston, a member of the ENLETS
Communication Team, invited the audience to share their opinion on what ’effective C&D’ looks like and
what improvements they would like to see in ENLETS. Furthermore, Steven presented the concept of
‘Champions’ within the network.
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CHAMPIONS

The Champion shall be
able to explain ‘WHAT’
ENLETS’ is and ‘HOW’
it operates
Well-informed about
recent progress & key
actions

•

•

Knows the benefits of
the Community

With the Secretariat, organise remote or physical presentations (following
training).
•

•

Can advise who are the
POCs for the NCPs &
TIGs

Inform & educate champions and a selection of other colleagues set SMART goals

Create national ‘working groups’
o

Meet to provide updates and pass on priorities – share NEWS &
RESULTS

o

Gather feedback (to be shared amongst NCPs & Core Group)

o

Communications team to review the news and share: Requests,
Results, Technologies (monthly cycle through TIGs), What’s
happening in relevant networks?

Review progress & adjust

In order to enhance the network’s image on and offline, some new communication and dissemination materials
were created including the ENLETS general leaflet, TIG leaflets, roll-up as well as updates on the website.
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ENLETS Strategic Plan
As with any organisation, a network’s strategy makes all the difference in creating effective collaborations that
help to efficiently reach the intended goals. The ENLETS Strategic Plan for 2022-2024 presentation by Patrick
Padding and Thierry Hartmann, the French NCP, highlighted the network’s mission of public protection and
supporting front-line police forces in fighting against serious and organised crime. The changes in the ENLETS
strategy that were mentioned suggested a more results-oriented approach to the network’s activities and
building rapport with fellow networks who will not only promote but also contribute to the efforts of ENLETS.
TIG leaders and NCPs were encouraged to capture and share the results with the communication team to
broadcast the news to a larger audience.
As ENLETS progresses further into 2022, the network, in cooperation with DG Home, aims to:
•

Develop synergies with other law enforcement networks, notably on C-UAS

•

Support the transition period of the H2020 Broadway project into the pan-EU communication for
security system BroadNet, by acting as secretariat and facilitating its deployment in close cooperation
with the Broadway consortium develop Technology Interest Groups related to the priorities notably
defined in the EU CT agenda

•

Support EU funded projects notably related to Counter-Terrorism and the Protection of Public
spaces

•

Continuation of the Tour Through Europe to support NCPs

•

Set up working agreements with the relevant stakeholders ( e.g. Europol Innovation lab, CEPOL, EULisa)

•

Hosting the first global drone forensics seminar (ENLETS- INTERPOL)

•

Transformation Technology Interest Groups

•

High visibility, high level of dissemination – ideally working with relevant stakeholders. For example
joint events.

Conclusion
Overall, the NCP Meeting was a success with insightful presentations and productive discussion sessions. Whilst
the progress that has been made by the network to date is commendable, ENLETS strives to continue growing
and developing, and its full potential will only be realised by a continuous re-alignment with the trends and
prominent technology as well as synergy with likeminded partners and networks whose aim is to empower LEAs
to ensure EU citizens’ safety.
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Chat with the ENLETS Community!
PHOTO OF
AUTHOR

Did you know that you can
engage with colleagues using
the ‘ENLETS Messenger’
application?

ENLETS Messenger provides a space where
our Technology Interest Group members can
chat and collaborate on their work topics. The
application offers encrypted messaging, and

Would you like to join?

PPHS, the ENLETS Secretariat, administer the
spaces dedicated to ENLETS.

NCP Meetings taking place in 2022
•

NCP Meeting: 1-2 September 2022 | Prague; Czech Republic

•

Core Group Meeting: 3-4 October 2022

contact@enlets.eu

This report was created in March 2022.
If you want to be updated on further developments, please share your email address
with: contact@enlets.eu

CONTACT DETAILS
ENLETS Secretariat
CONTACT@ENLETS.EU

Slowackiego 17/11
60-822 Poznań | Poland

ENLETS.EU

+48 61 843 34 11

